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FORE'[O-ll12

The

of this dissertation is to make a

p\~pose

study of the selection, analysis, and the organiza
tion of subject-matter as it is used in the training
of pUblic school pupils in fitting them to meet their
special and social neede as adults.
The method pursued has been to make a careful
study of current literature of the curriculum and to
weigh, evaluate,

~nd

the problem in hand;

determine its contribution to
to discover the und.erlying

principles; then. to present the details of an experi
ment as an illustration of the practicability of such
principles;

~nd,

finally. to present conclusions reach

ed.
In exposition of this pro"blem. the following
phases have been presented:
~ocial

Chapter I. The rise of

institutions to meet the needs of man.

Chap

ter II, The changes necessary in the training of
youth due to the modern conditions and how responsi
bility has been shifted from other social institutions
to the school.

Chapter III, A consideration of the

problems that call forth the present-day situation
as regards the reVision of the curriculum of our
schools.

Chapter V. Deals with some of the princi

plea of procedure

in

curriculum~making.

Chapter

VI, Enumerates some of the problems and hindering

I~.

f~ctore

that confront those who are attempting to

reconstruct the curriculum.

This chapter also deals

with aome of the suggested plans of revision.

Chap

ter VII presents a detailed account of an attempt to
build a curriculum for the Commercial Departlnent of
a

l~ge

high school in order that it might meet the

needs of the boys and girls and serve the community
more adequately.

Chapter VIII presents a brief

summary and statement of conclusions reached in this
study.
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In aocepting this intrinsic conoeption of sUbjeot
aatter. we place the emphasis upon LIVING. We ~"'
exp~~ience mucb~o! what has gone before and W~
parience what goes on today; and this re-experience
and experiencing remakes the child'~ life on higher
and higher levels. In this way are derived those .
'fruitful outcomes' which constitute education.
"The need for discarding useless subject
matter has arisen from our new knowledge of mental
transfer of training. Once we believed that the
oontent of our subject-matter was lees important than
$Ur method of instruction, but today we know that the
amount of transfer of training is limited and of
special kinds, hence, the old informal and cultural
aims of education break down and the more particular
aims of specific attitudes, habits and abilities
take their plaoe."
In this part of the discussion,
attempted to call

atte~tion

~e

have

to the beginning of cur

riculum revision and to cite reasons for the great
interest that is being manifested in educational
circles today.

Although the movement started with

the attempt to economize in time, the later develop
ments and interest are more directly traceable to the
rising costs and lack of thoroughness in things es
sential to adult life.

In the next disoussion, the

problems facing those who are seeking to better the
aurricul~~

will be presented.

SOME PROBLEMS AND HllmERING
FACTORS
OF-~CuRRicu:CUM-MAKING
..-.
. ._ - AND REVISION
-~-_

"

-=-..._.-..;;;;,,~~=

When one considers
psychologists, the

genera~

the findings of modern

feeling of dissatisfac

tion with materials of instruction as it exists among
sOhool leaders, the emphasis being placed upon "living
the experiences of ciVilization," again, the new know
ledge of mental transfer as regards the sUbject-mat
ter and, lastly, the social changes and present-day
situatiohs, it is the inevitable conclusion that the
makers of curricu.la for the future face squarely that
time-honored question,

"What sort of education must

people have to get along in this modern world with
all its oomplex

relationahips?~

In answer to this question, let it be said.
that it is not that which is passibly absorbed or
merely memorized, but rather that which proceeds from
genuine needs and can be actively experienced

is the

type of education which is going to bring forth the
changes in the individual that modern society demands.
Educationa.l leaders are agreed. that the first
step in any intelligent program of curriculum-making
or revision is a clear definition of aims.

s.

Prof. F.

Breed(l) of Chicago University makes the following

statement:
-During the past quarter of a century the
1l} Breed~-F. S.,·~SChool and Society; Sept.
P 369.

is,

i9~o.

56'

orientation of the curriculum has been based large. .
lyon the behavior of children. Now it is based on .
the behavior of adults. We are inviteti to make a d'e
lightful Bwing from one extrene to its opposite. An
alysis of adult activities will provide our major ob.
jectives, which upon further analysis will yield the
detailed materials of the courses of study. Man the
measure of the selection, the child the measur~ of
their gradation--this is the new gospel slogan."
There is no well-thought out and generally
accepted philosophy for our school curricula.

The

attempt to arrive at something definite is well set
forth in the last yearbook of the National Society
for the 6tu1y of Education(l) the general trend
of the discussions giving support to our statement.
Most of the writerB are agreed that we have curricula
that have beoome what they are beoause of "barter,
compromise, or Victory after long and fiBrce battles."
Very few of the subjects now making up curricula Can
be named that at one time or another were not the
victims of a defensive battle.

These battles were

won largely because the advocates of the given sub
ject "adopted and followed a well-known military
principle, that the best kind of defense consists
in taking up the offensive.-

Thus, the chassics,

English, mathematics, scienoe, foreign languages,
manual arts

~~d

home eoonomics have a place in our

school curricula·-a place which has been won by a
contest and maintained by constant vigilance.
(1 )Twe'~t'y-Sixth Yearbook of the National Society for
the Study of Education. Parts I and II.

J/.

Curriculum-making is not an easy task.

There

is a rapidly growing realization that curriculum
making is not a simple, perfunctory thing, like it
used to be thought of by school men.

The~e

was a

time when the superintendent of the school or a com
mi tt ee prepared a sort of syllabus of subj ect-matter
and an outline of exercises for the use of the schools
within their jurisdiction.

They devoted but a rela

tively short time to this phase of the work of the
8chool, and as a result, it was little more than an
outline of procedure based upon the specific textbooks
to be used.

EVidently, the superintendent or the

oommittee did not give verylcuch consideration to the
problem of furnishing the pupil with such training
as would be needed by him in the future when he as
sumed the responsibilities as an adult member of so
ciety.

The edu.cators of recent years have come to

realize the vast importance of such training and
with this

reali~atian

the difficulty of the task

they face.
Therefore, there is little uniformity in
practice in the United States so far as the school
curricula are concerned.

Each atate, and in most

sectiona, each local district is a law

~~to

itself.

The following quotation

is added to support t ~ ~

st at ament : (1)
"So far as many courses of study disclose.
education has no objectives. Others declare some
high-sounding aims in the 'Preface' and then forget
all about them and get down to the business of tell
ing the teacher to teach from 'tha% to thar'--let
habits, skills, and attitudes take care of them
selves: It is the exceptional course that sets up
a definite educational objective and then consist
ently follows these through in the selection of the
subject content."
Some seem to think that the enthusiasm of
the supporters of curriculum revision, is just an
other of those

"fads" which seem to break out with

unfailing regularity.

Such is not the case.

Cur

ricalum-building and revision furnish some of the
most vital problems in public education today.
is particularly true of the field of

se~ondary

This
ed

ucation.
FillQRS THAT HIlmER
Three factors have played a vital part in
hinderin~

the adjustment of the curriculum to the

needs of the present day, and those who are lending
their support to curriculum changes must face them.
They are:

(2 )

of

TnNorfon I JohnK:-, Journal
Educational-Researoh,
Vol. 10:149-153, 1924.
(2)Ferris, E. N., "Curriculum-building in Rural
High Schools," School ReView, 31:253-66, 1923.

1. The unoertainty of what constitutes the
main objectives of education.
2. The comparatively narrow and rigid de

mands of higher educational institutions.
3. The attitude of curriculum-builders,

who have approached the problem in an attempt to jus
tify sUbjects and sUbject-matter now in the curriculum,
rather than from the point of view of seeking to de
termine what sUbjects and BUbject-matter are best adaptad to present-day needs.
Such changes as may have been made in the
light of the quotation have been of a more or less
haphazard nature,· espeoially, thGl>se of the rural high
sohool!.

What might have been oalled "liberal cur

ricula,· have not kept pace with the changing needs
of society, but have been changed in just a few as
peets, most of which have been borrowed or patterned
after urban high sChools.
(1 )

Dr. Franklin Bobbitt

lists some of the

most serious difficulties that face the would.be
curriculum-makers for any community as follows:
1. Uncertainty as to the function of the

school.

(1)

Bobbitt, -nr:-Fr~nklin, wSerious-Difficuities-rn
Curriculum-making," Elementary School Journal,
Vol. 25:645, 1925.

2. Traditions as to the aims and objectives.
3. The primitive character of educational
science with regard to educational obJectives.
4. Uncertainty relative to the methods and
procedure.
5. Traditions relative to the methods and
procedure.
6. The fallacy of subject-teaching.
7. The isolation of the sChool from the
life of the community.
8. Com.'1lunity
.
habits, attitudes, and tradi
tions.
9. The influence of material facility.
10. Over-specialization of the teaching of
supervi&ing personnel.
11. Members of curriculum committees lack
necessary time and energy for the work.
12. Those

wnD are in a position of general

professional leadership are, for the most part, pri
marily directors of routine
and only secondarily
,
directors of professional thought and labor.
13. The hesitation of institutions of profes
sional research and training to take the lead.
Such statements 'as the above indicate quite
definitely the problems that are at present occupying
the attention of some of the leading educators of today.

· THE RECONSTRUCTION OF
SUGGESTED PLANSTHEFOR
CURRICULUM
__ .__..
----~-._-

~

~.

-~~

The last discussion has indicated at least
three very definite tasks that confront the students
of curr iCi..l.lum revi sion. Summar ized they are:
1. The determination of the fundamental
objectives, the great purposes of the curriculum as
a whole and of ita several parts.
2. The selection of activities and other
materials of instruction.
3. The discovery of the most effective or.
gan1zation of materials and their placement in the
proper grades of the public schools.
All three are of vital importance to the
proper building or revision of existing curricula.
In view of the fact, that we have bot iced several
of the most important difficulties attending the
task,

~e

are now ready to give attention to some of

the plans of procedure that have been offered.
As we approaoh this phase of our discussion,
it might be well to state that the term "curriculwt
is used in the sens,e that it includes the entire
range of experiences concerned in the unfolding of
the abilities of the individual.
rected or undirected.

These may be di

The schools make use of a

series of consciously directed training experiences,

the object of which is the perfecting and completing
the unfoldment of the individual.
(1)
in TJ1hich Bobbitt . uses it.

This is the sense

The drift of current educational endeavor
(2)
is in this direction. Dr. Briggs
'has offered a
plan for the reconstructing the curriculum that has
the sanction of most of the leading educators.
summary of his most important

s~ggest1on8

A

follows:

1:. Tnatwe get rid, so far as possible, of

the idea that because any given organization. depart
mental division, or method, is in existence, that it
must be incorporated as an essential in the new pro
gram.

Naturally, much of the old will find its way

into the new, after baving been SUbjected to accept
ed principles that will justify its right to become
a part thereof.

This procedure would enable all to

attack the problem fairly, without being fettered by
the handicap of what is little more than tradition.
2. That we should formulate a set of guid
ing principles, ba.sed upon the proposition that any
principle that does not lend assistance in answer.
ing questions involved in the formulation of a new
-

~~~

_.:-=

------

Bobbitt. Dr. Franklin. "The Curricul'~~ p 43.
Briggs, T. a., wCurriculum Reconstruction in
the High School," School ReView, 31:109-15, 1923.

curriculum, should be cast aside as though it never
existed.

Five of the guiding principles are included

here:
inve~tB

a. That the state

in public eduoa

tion for the purpose of perpetuating itself and pro
moting its own interests.

Therefore, whatevep is

proposed in a new curriculum must contribute to the
perpetuation or improvement of the social and politi
cal

~ife

if it is to be included.
b. That it is the duty of the school to

teach pupils to do better the desirable things that
they do anyway.

This implies that the curriculum

builder must decide which of life's aotivities are
desirable and 4iscover ways in which they may be
performed better than usual.
c. Another duty of the school is to point
out higher activities and make them desirable and
possible.

This means that the actiVities of the next

higher level than that on which the

p~pil

is himself,

should be revealed to him and that not only should a
desire to possess them be created,

~ut ~hat

they

shou.ld be presented in such a way as to ma1:etheir
attainment possible.

"Revelation," says Briggs,

"alone is not sufficient.

A vision, acceptance,

seeking, 6uccess--all are necessary.

d. Constructive ends rather than destruc
tive ends should be sought.

In the matter of habits

and attitudes, students will likely develop some that
are objectionable and detrimental.

Instead of waging

a campaign of destruction against these undesirable
habits and attitudes, it becomes the duty of the cur
riculum-maker to

propose~aotivities that

will not have

for their purpose the destruction, but rather the
dr lving out of such as are deemed detrimental.
~.

In view of the fact, that many pupils

drop out of school at the end of that period in which
the compulsory educational law is operative, it should
be deemed essential that early years in the lower
grades be made of greatest worth to the individual.
This is particularly true of such instruction as
that given in hygiene, physical education, art, mu
sic, literature, civics, .s.nd economics, all of which
valuable to the pupil whether he continues his stud
ies or drops out of school.
3. An inventory of knowledge, attitudes,
ideals, prejudices, acts, and habits that are de.
sirable in citizens should be made.
These inventories should be such as to
give consideration to all the needs of the various
phases of living.

They should include activities

and relationships in the home, the use of leisure time,
civic duties, etc.
4. After the inventories have been complet
ed, a tentative selection of materials and subjects
should be mada for teaching purposes.

Some of the

responsibility must be assumed by the home, while
others belong to the schools, the church, and other
ncies.
sens~

This is a task that the use of

in making decisions is of vast

c~~

import~nce

•

In most cases, there will be a lack of definite cri
teria, hence, the curriculum-builder must evaluate
the details and choose from the mass those most like
ly to be of value to the indiVidual and society.
5. There must be a consideration of cur
ricula as they are found in the schools today.

It

is an acknowledged fact that they have in them some
things of intrinsio value, while others de not have
any value at all.

Those details now in the curricu

la today should be given the acid test to determine
their usefulness and value and discard such of them
that will not reveal positive evidence of true worth
when measured by human needs of the modern world.
6. An important step in the reconstruction
of the curriculum remains after the details have been
determined, and that is the assignment of such details
to the grades in which there is a probability of their

II,"

being of maximum value.

This task, no doubt, .111

necossitate repeating a number of times, because the
assignments can be only tentative at best.

Here the

advantages of past experiences should be made use of,
but, of course, it will be possible to assign new
details, only in accordance to the best combined judg
ment of the day.

After an

exp~imental

stage, shift

ing may be necessary to meet the needs of today.
7. The methods of organization, presenta
tion, motivation, and direction constitute a very im
portant consideration.

After details have been se

lected, considered, and assigned, effective methods
of work must be sought and applied.
8. Lastly. after the curriculum has been
developed, it should be tried out under various con·
ditions.

AcarefUl check should be made of the results,

and modifications made where apparent improvements
can be made.

No curriculum that is to serve the

needs of human society. can become static or permant
ly fixed.
i~

It must be dynamic and flexible.

80

that

may be adapted to the varying needs of the indi

viduals and the larger group.

However, there will

be what Bobbitt calls a "fixed core" about which the
other details will relate themselves.

.I,

We have considered thus far in this dis
sertation, several of the outstanding features of
curriculum-making, curriculum revision and the prin
ciples underlying the selection and testing of the
subject-matter.

In the division of this thesis

that

is to follow, a detailed account of an experiment that
involved the principles and procedure heretofore dis
cussed

will be presented.

III
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In the discussion that is to follow, an
effort will be made to give the details of an attempt
to build a curriculum for the Commeroial Department
of a Modern High Scheol, along the lines indicated
in the precedine chapt-ers.
The process of curriculum revision usually
begins 'with some eXl)ressi,on of dissa.tisfaction withthe
existing

progr~~.

This oriticism may emanate from

any source. fro,m some agency wi,thin or from
without the eduoational system.

forees

80me

The superintendent,

the principal, or the teacher may be counted upon to
launch criticism agains a curriculum that does no,t
function in the light of the aims of education.

Crit

icism from without usually comes from those who come
in contact With the finisheQ product of the schoole
--those pupils who have been sUbjected to that

seri~a

of experienoes, both directed and undirected, that
the echool and community provide as a means of devel·
oping the individual s as us,eful, effici ent members
of the social order in which he moves and labors.
A bit of history follows in order that
the situation may be a little better understood.
Just prior to the opening of the second semester of
1913, the superintendent of the school in which the
writer taught, approached him with a proposition for
organizing a

corr~ercial

department.

discussion ensued relative to the

A considerable

~roposition.

Among

other things considered, the objective of such train

ing as -','Ie might esta.blish came in for i te part.

It

was finally decided that the aim of the department
was to train pupils for stenographers and bookkeepers,
in order that they might go our into the business
I

world and earn their way, an too, it was hoped that
some of the more ambi tious would see opportuni t,ies
for advancement and would a.vail themselves of the
offerings of higher

instit~tione

in this field.

The results of the first three years of
work in the new department were encouraging.

Those

who applied themselves to the tasks assigned develop
ed rapidly and took their places in offices alongside
others trained in the local business college.

A

careful check was kept upon the progress of such as
found emploYment.

It was not long until business

men expressed surprise that the high school students
ranke1 higher than those who were products of the
business college, and when new help was needed, call
ed upon tne department rather than the later 1nsti tu
tion.
However, in making the rounds for the pur
pose of checking up on the progress of the 'students
fro~

the high school, the writer learned from the

employers that there were certain elements laoking
in their training and that it was neoessary to in

struct them in these particular matters before they
were of any considerable service to them.
icism which

t~ey

offered, while of the friendliest

type and given in the spirit of kindness,
to the writer the fact that
of the

The crit

co~~ercial

t~e

~evealed

existing curriculum

department was not preparing the

students to the fullest extent and that its weakness
es consisted. in these element s of training \vherein
the employers founo it necessary to supplement the
training of the achool.

Therefore; it

~as

decided

that the employers of office help of the city should
be interviewed and an attempt should be made to re
duce to as simple a form as possible the findinge
and encorporate them into a reVised Qurriculum that
woald provide such training as would fit the stuoent
for the performance of his office duties in a more
efficient manner than heretofore.

The following

pages reveal the methods and principles that served
as a basis for this enterprise.
THE PROB1'EY .!.HA'r:, :E:ACED US

The work that had been done in the Commer
cial Department up to this time had for its aim or
obj ective the equipment of young people for entrance
into the business world in two fields--bookkeeping
and stenography.

In accordance with this aim, the

emphasis was laid wholly upon the mastery of these
two subjects.

Private business colleges concentrated

their efforts to train office help to the

mastery

of these selfsame sUbjects,

~nd

since tne Commercial

departments of our modern high schools grew out of
such institutiona, it is only natural tha.t they fash
ioned their curricula after them.
A brief history of the development of com
mercial education in the American secondary school
is added here to show the antecedents

leading up to

the conditions which prevailed at the time of the op
ening of the department in tlE local high 6ch,001.
liThe private commercial schcol grew out of
the schools of penmanship;
came bookkeeping,

~nd

following writing there

after this commercial arith

metic, spelling, letter-writing, and business Eng
lish.

The improvement of the typewriter, at about

1870, gave an impetus to shorthand writing which
had been begun earlier, and led to the nevelopment
of stenography and typewriting as important branches
of commercial education •.........................••
"From about 1850 to about 1880 commercial
education in this country was given principally in
private schools, conducted mainly for profit.

These

sChools weTe limited in scope and they overemphasiz
ed the technique of a few subjects.

Changing concep

tions of education at about 1880 led to a demand that

the public high scheol furnish commercial education.
The tendency at first was to introduce abbreviated
courses, often duplicating in sUbject-matter and
methods of instruction the work done in private bua
inesB schools.

The private business school furnished

both textbooks and teachers for those early commercial
courses in high schools."

(1)

It has been only in recent years

that the

training of special teachers of commercial subjects
has been effected.

The writer received his training

in a private bsuiness school of average standing.
Hia training followed the traditional type of older
institutions, hence, there 1s no mystery as to why
the course of study pursued in the newly organized
department and the methods used in training the
youth, failed to meet the more exacting demands of
modern business offices.

It was readily seen that

the curriculum, methods, and instr-Ilct ion were mere
or less out of step with the progressive business
practices, and that it would be necessary to revise
our program to include those things that were ale
ments of strength in order to overcome the weaknessas that had manifested themeel ves in th'e \'1orl: done
by

those who were employed in the offices,

It might be well to add, parenthetically,
.....(....
l ...)---:s=-u......,l,-l-""-..;tin 155, 1919", ·U. s. Dept'~', of Interior'7""

that just about this time the United States entered
the World War and the demand for efficient help grew
by leaps and bounds.

As a result, commercial courses

filled to overflowing and the 1emands for a more ef
ficient curriculQm and

metho~

of instruction became

very, very insistent.
TYP-B;S

Q.:f._OR~~n~Q..N

One of the very first considerations to
be dealt with was the type of organization that would
more readily meet the needs of the city and country.
Co~~ercial

educators recognize five different types

of commercial schools, '"hich we list here as follows:
1. The oommercial high sohool, organized
for the sale purpose of training youth for the pursuits
of business, and not connected in any way with other
high schools.

. _

2. The comprehensive or composite type,
high Bchoo16, with provisions in their curricula for
commercial training.
3. Then there is the smaller high school
in which the

co~~ercial

training is introduced un·

der a system of electives by which the pupil with
the advice and under the direction of school Quthor
ities is permitted to choose certain commercial

stud.iee.
w~rk

Such schools usually attempt to do more

than they are capable and are, therefore,

~ot

so satisfactory.
4. Continuation schools for those who are
in active work but wish to continue their training
in order that a higher degree of efficiency might be
at tained.
5. The specialized schools for tl_oee who
have been graduated from a general high school course,
but who desire to have a definite training in as
short a time limit as possible, in order that they
may equip themselves for

corr~ercial

employment.

These essential differences here pointed
out are usually grouped under two general classes:
SChools offering commercial education simultaneously
with general education, and the other group being
~ore

highly specialized, offers commercial education

in a briefer period but with little or no general
educational elements thro,m in.

Decision as to which

plan to follow was left until a survey of the needs
of the business offices could be more accurately
determined.
After considerable study, it was decided
to interView each firm employing fermer students of

the department and all others likely to need help at
some future time.
tached

50

quired may

A list of the firms is hereto

a~

that the varied oharacter of the work re
be

more apparent.
(See n ext page)
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A LIST

OF_TP~ Flm~.INCLUDED

IN

~~_SUR~X

FOR T::-lE PURPOSE OF DETERMINING THE COl\TTENT
.
-OFTlffi CURRICULUM FOR C01UGmCIAL DEPP~TU~1IT
.-.---"'-~--".
_ _ _ _ _ .__

,~

~

_..

_ _._ _- - , _...

~....a.

The Cravrfordsville Wire and Na1.1 •..Manufacturers of
Company
wire, nails. fenc
ing, sheet metal.
The Crawfordsville Casket Co.· ....• Manufacturers ot
caskets and under
takers' sunnlies.
The Federal Match Co ............•••Manufacturer of
all kinds of match
~

4

eSt

Shale Brick ••• Manufacturers ot
shale building
and paving brick.
The Poston Brick Co •......... •1..• • • • Manufacturers of
Shale Paving Brick.
The Standard Brick Co •......... ;-.• Manufacturers of
BUilding Brick.
The Pioneer Box Co •.............•• Manufacturers of
wire-bound boxes,
crates. etc.
The J. Q. Clark Tank Works .•....•• Manufl:'..cturers of
tanks, cribs feed
ers, brooders and
all kinds of gal
vanized sheet met
a.l products.
Cr~bb6, Reynolds, Taylor Co •.....• Dealers in all
kinds of seeds;
speciali st s in
seed cleaning, im
porting and blend
ing, feeds, and
grains.
The Crawfordsy;ille Seed Co •••••
Same as above.

The Crawfordsville
Co.

0

• • •

The Vaughn & Casey Bottling Works. Bottlers of Pop
and other soda
fountain supplies.
Montgomery County Lumber Co •.....• Dealers in IJl.L"1l.ber,
cement, Coal and
builders' supplies.
Pla.ning mill.
Smith & Duckworth •..........•..••• Lumber, coal and
planing mill.
Farmers' Co-operative Elevator •... Grain, coal, oil,
fencing. cement.
Co.

Newton Busenbark Grain and ••• Grain, Coal, cement,
Coal Company.
and feeds.
Crawfordsville Glove Factory. Manufacturers of all
kinds of cotton gloves.
H & D Shock Absorber Co •.•... Manufacturers of H & D
Shock Absorbers and other
automobile accessories.
O'Neall Culvert Works .....•

Manufact~rera

of all
kinds of galvanized
culverts.

McDonald & Company •........

Florists.

~

A. S. Pett..................

Florist.

Big Four Hardware Co •.....••

Hardware, implements,
f~rnace8J stoves, and
paints.

Flaningam Hardware Co •.•..••

Same a5 above.

C. C. Crist,................

Furniture.

McCarthy Furniture Co ••.....

Furnit"xre.

Journal Printing Co •••••.•••
~

Review Pres.s .... : .. ~ ..... '. .•.••
Indiana
Williams

Pr~nting

Co •••••..

t.

,

General printing and
daily newspager.
General printing and
daily paper.
Printing of ruled
forms, etc.

Murphy. . . . . . .• ..•

Lawyers.

Crane & McCabe •.•...........

Lawyers.

William J. Sprow ..

Lawyer.

w.

&.

> •••••••••

H. Linn

Lawyer.

Johnston & Johnston •••...•••
Harry Fine .•.....

! ..' ,

~

• • • • • • • •

Lawyers.
Lawyer.

Vancleave &

.....•..• J... awyer s.

McGaughe~T

National Anotating Co •.....••. Publishers of law books.
Union Savings and Loan Co ...•• Loans.
Jennison Abstract Co •..•.. , ..• Titles and BUilding and
Loans.
Coppage & Swearingen ......•..• Titles.
First National Bank •...•.. , ..• Gener.al banking.
Citizens' National Bank.......
Farmers' & Merc}~nts

Tru~t

do

Co.Banking, trusts, in
surance.

CrawfordsY'ille State Bank •...• General Banking.
Elston National Bank..........

do

Crawfordsville Trust Co •....•• Trusts and insurance.
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Co •. Farm and city property
insurance.
Charles W. Roes...............

do

Ben Hur Company .........•..••• Fraternal insurance.
Evans, DeV0re & Co ••••••••..•• Farm loans.
CrawfOl'daville Real ty CO .• I~

•••

Real Estate. insurance,
rentals.

BiBchop'e Department Store •.•• Merchandise.
Geo. W. GrahaJll Co. . . . . . . • . . . . .

do

The Golden Rule Store •.•.••.•• Dry goods.
Warner & Peck •..............•• Gents furnishings.
Hornaday & Pickett •..........• Grocel·ies.
W. F. Robb Grocery Co... .••.••

no

Indiana Vulcanizing Co •......• Tires, accessories.

Wray's Creamery...••....... ~ .•Manufacturer of butter
and milk products.
Cummings Auto Co ••......••.••• Ford dealers.
National Garage .......•.....•• General garage business.
G. W. Deer & Son
Wabash College

Gasoline and oils.
~:

~

Indiana Bell Telephone Co

•• General office.
General office.

Schultz & Schultz ..•..•..•.•.. Book dealers.
Montgomery County

Offices •.•. Trea.surer, Auditor,
Recorder, Clerk,
County Superintendent
of Sohools.

Pearlman Grocery Co •.•..•.•.••Wholesale groceries.
Jolmson Aceytelene Manufaotur-Gas plants, heating
ing Company
and lighting plants,
carbide, etc.

Q.uite a number of other business firms
or individuals employed the students from the com
mercial department that are not mentioned in this
list.

Thcs name. ind.icate the varied character of

the training, especially in vocabulary ability,
that was needed to

be able to do efficient work.
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PROCEDURE IN OBTAINING INFOHMATION
!!l

-where

I-

•

_

It was a very easy task to find out just

each of our former'students was employed.

Each student had been instructed to keep the depart.
ment informed in this regard and a carefully kept
card was constantly on file.

This card showed the

following information:
Nam.e .. ~ •.•..•...•.•.• .' ••.••••

Dat e of Gl'adua t ion .....•••..•
Qualified for: Bookkeeper, Sten
ographer, Typist(only) Mimeograph
Operator, Calculator Operator,
Slide-Rule, Dictaphone or Edi
phone Operator, Posting Machine
operator, Filing Clerk, Sales
Clerk. Book Machine Operator,
Multigraph Operator, Addresso
graph Operator, Bill~ng Clerk

.....................................

.. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .........

Practical experience with:
1
2

-

.
,

.

3

.

Report of co-operating firm:
a

.

b

c

.

,

(One side of card)

.

#.

,

_.- --------r,

, NaJie ••••

-1 • • •

t

'. Address ••..
I

I
I

,

;~!"". ''-£1_ .... •r!, .• ! .-4'"0-~ ... :._~'

.

".r-

" • • • "" • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • " • • • • • •

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

By whom

_i..Beg~niLef't i

~

!
~
~

RECORD

J

Re:.uo,rt':-

,
I

~

I

I

,

l

l

,

,
'

__

,,

I

!

~

~{D

-.'

"

1••••••••••••••• l
,

Phone •..•.••.••.••

I

,

'

!r

,
II

, ..•...•........ I ..... ! .... l .......••......•...... !

I

r

t t l

J ••••••••••••••• ~ • •••• 1 •••• \ ••••••••••••••••••••••

.I··.··.··
I
I

I

I

!·

l

.
t

~

i
t

! .....................• !

" ,I

,

' I '

,

------,..--------------.:...._.....;

(The reverse side of card)

From these cards, as shown above, a list
of employers of high-school-trained employees was
made.

A

questionn~ire

was devised for the purpose

of getting the employers to go on record as to the
strength and weaknesses of each of their employeee.
In order that the aims of the

depart~ent

might be better understood and the co-operation of
the business men might be all that could be desired,
the plan was presented by the writer at a general
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.
every

Practically

employer was reached by this direct appeal

and, as a result, their co-operation was everything

that could be deaired and far more than had ever been
anticipated.

Not only did they fill out the question

naire, but invited the writer to arrange for interviews,
at which times, the

detail~

of their office procedure

were carefully explaine.d, espec::i.ally tho se features
in which all new employees had to have

instruction

to supplement that which they had received in the
department at the school.
(The work of
and

secl~ing

grea~er

tabul~ting

the information

it, and holding interviews occupied a

part of the vacation period.

the greater 'part of a half day

'lTaS

In most cases,

spent in the more

impQl'tant business houses and manufacturing plants.
This was done in order to get acquainted with the
routine and with the various processes of manufactured
products.

In this ?Tay, a rather extensive vocabulary

of terms used was accumulated.)
A sample of the questionnaire appears
on the next page.

Employers were asked to glve only

such information as would ind.icate there was Bome
defect in the instruction that should be remedied.

----.. -0------

INFQRIiATtOJt"_ REg.ll.E.qT~D
C_Onlln_"

De]'~;:~l11ent .~;...::.:.:.::H~.~S.

ercial

Employer ••••.

.Address •

..... .. . .. ..

Please list below the name. of employees in your
office that have been trained in the commercial depart
ment of the local high school. (a) What are the strong
qualifications of the employee? What are the most out
standing weaknesses? (c) What ad~itional training was
necessary before employee rendered efficient service?
e.e._

(9. I\ ••

~~
'J'
• • • ••

.......

I,e

•••

.

(Employee's name)
A_'
'J"

-

II.'

II

a_'

t

•••

II

• •

~

_,e'

................................ ,
•

•

•

(b)

•

•

..

•

•

•

• _.

•

..

•

' , " _.

.. I,

.. . . .......
..

.

•

. ..

..

•

..

•

•

,"

.

. .. .. ..

•

•

•

..

•

..

.
•

..

•

..

..

•

(0)

... .

,

10 ' .

•

•

•

•

•

.. " ....
"

•

•

•

•

•

•••••

•

•

•

~

.,.~ • • • • • • •

........................
..........

•

_tt

••• c

••••••••••••••

~

•

•

•

••

,

•

•

•

.....

·

,

~.t • • • • •

,

f

••

~

,

•••••••••

•

..

•

II

•

•

•

•

t

I

•

t

4

••• ~•••••

"

,

.

•••••••••••••••

'd'

•

•

•

,I'I

..

.

s ns,tre)

.....

•••

,

0:

$

•

.

,

••

f

t'

I

•••••••••••

•••••

t- ., • • • •

•••••••

• • • • • • • • •_. 1

••••••••••••••••••.•••••

••••••

,

,

.......
,
(:mmployee
f"
,
\d.,

&

•••••••••••••••••••••

•

•

"

J, .' •• ".'
••

..

.
'0'

• • • • e."

..

..

".,J

•

..

I

••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

.
. . .. . . ... . . ... ... .. ..... . .. . ... . . .. ... ..
"

(ever)

R 4: \
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-
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When the questionnaires were returned and
the inforffiation had been carefully tabulated, it wae
fou.nd that in a majorit;y of cases the strong qualities
of the emplo)rees were, for the most part, t.he pointe
that had received extra careful emphasis in the train
ing of tbe individuals dvxing their school days in
the department.
The tabulation of the "deficiencies" and
their classification proved to be a rather difficult
undertaking.

This was due to the fact that practi

cally every employer found a different kind of defect.
Some emphasized one thing, Bome another.

This was

due, it was finally decided, to the human element
involved in the matter and to the variety of office

Many of the answers revealed specific

procedures.

ftwhims" of the employers, and therefore, did not con
triblite very much to the purposes for which the sur
vey was made.

However, the answers showed that there

were several defects common to a considerable number
of cases.

These were selected as the most important

elements of the survey.
No attempt will be made to enumerate all
the deficiencies mentioned, but a few of the most
outstanding will be listed for further consideration.

Probably the mest uutetanding defect in Dost
of tr-e employees was their inability to handle the
English language.

Gross errors Vlere continuallj' crop

ping out in both their written and oral speech.
only this. but it was a more or less
that very few
contained more

coul~

tr~n

co~~on

Not

complaint

understand an oral order that
one factor.

This was attributed

to their inability to interpret oral speech.

(It

must be admitted that in a great many ca.ses the em
ployee was not wholly to blame for the lack of under
standing.
It was learned from the questionnaires and
from the interviews that were held a little later,
that the business men demanded exa.ct knowledge in the
following fundamentals: Spelling, capitalization, syl
labication, abbreviations and contractions. simple
punctuation, a reasonably wide vocabulary. paragraph
ing, proper arrangement of a letter. the ability to
COP"l rough draft materials correctly, making such

corrections as may have been made,

~nd

operate effi

ciently such machines as are usually found in the
modern office.

..

_~.

Another

critici~

was the failure to ap

preciate the necessity of absolute attention to min

.JCI":

or but vital

details, to feel what it meane to as

sume responsibility, to execute orders, and to work
consistently and patiently for some desired

result.

Accuracy. whether it was to be found in
transcription, the taking of dictation, in mathemat
ical calculations, the listing of figures on an add
ing machine, the cutting of a stencil, or the filing
of papers, cwme in for ite share of oriticism.
The majority of employees showed a consid
erable lack of knowledge pertaining to the termin
ology and customs of business.
Another q\A.ite common criticism was inao
curacies in arithmetical calculations.

This was es

pecially true of those who were engaged as book
keepers.
Firms making use of many of the modern of
fice appliances made the complaint that it was neces
sary to spend a great deal of time teaching the new
employees how to operate them.

All the time tbey

were compelled to give to this supplementary train
ing was almost a total loss to the employer, and as
a result, they could not pay anything like a satis
factory wage until the beginner became proficient in
their use.

8

It is not necessary for the purpose of this
phase of the discussion to
and criticisms

en~fierate

the complaints

obtained by the survey and the inter

views to any greater extent than has been done.

Those

we have mentioned are quite typioal of the whole.

The

task that was now calling for attention was a re-organ
ization of the eXisting course in order that the train
ing m1ght measure up to the needs of the business men
who 8ffiployed the boys and girle the school sent out.

SOME REMEDIAL

~mASURES

The first steps to be taken sought to
prove the English of the students.

im~

Since each had

been required to complete the work given by the

reg~

ular English department, a nlOre highly specialized
course was deemed necessary in order that the needs
of the business world could be met.

A special course

was then designed and required of every student in
the

co~rlercial

department.

A competent teacher was

employed, who at once, set about to find out the com
mon mista.kes of student employees.

These mistakes

constituted the ·core M around which drill lessons were
built eo as to
Great stress

~mphaBize

the correct forms of English.

was placed upon spelling, verb forme,

sentence structure. capitalization, eyllabication.
paragraphing, punctuation. etc.

Letters and other

business papers were collected from various sources
and carefully studied.

Carbon ccrpies of letters and

papers from the files of business houses whose rep
utation for carefulness in this

regc~d

were obtained

and furnished a very profitable field for study.

The

outcome of this special course with its added empha
sis and materials, fresh from the vanious fields of
business actiVities, worked wonders in improving the
situation and instead of complaints, coruments of a
highly satisfactory chara.cter indicated a higher ef
ficiency.
Hag BUSIN}1SS

As to the

FIP~S

cl~acter

ASSIST~

of the help received

from some of the firms, themselves, mention is made
of that furnished by the Pioneer Box Company, which
is qUite typical.
This company maintained a large office
force of stenographers, bookkeepers, clerks. and an
efficient advertising and sales department.
agcr

The

~an

of the office force and those in charge of the

advertisir.g and sales department were experts in

in their fields so
were concerned.
school in

fFX

as experience and training

These experts co-operated with the

fl~nishing

materials for study, ty lectures,

demonstrations and by providing opportunities for ac
tual practice for advanced students.

The most service

able contribution to the English work was furnished
by the advertising and sales department.

Copies of

all letters, except those of a confidential nature,
all copy for circulars, newspaper articles and the
like were placed in the hands of the pupils and teach
er for their analysis and criticism.
dant 6upply of -live"

Thus, an abun

materials--~aterials in

ac

tual preparation and use--furnished a basis for a
study that proved to be interesting, profitable,
and most practical.
THE PRACTICE LABDRATORY
In order that some of the other deficiencies
might be corrected, a sort of "oommeroial laboratory·
was set up, the aim being to reproduce, in so far ae
possible, tbe conditions that maintained in tl1e up
to-date office.

In this laboratory modern office

applianoes were installed.

Some of the appliances

included were; Adding machines, Calculator, Dictaphone,
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Demonstrating Filing Cabinet, Edison-nick Mimeograph
and Mimeosccpe, Typewriters, banking facilities, ref.
er·ence library and a. telephone.
Advanced students wbo had the ability to
take and transcribe dictation,.and

bookkeepers who

had. made sufficient progress that they were able to
apply the knowledge that tbey had to the keeping
of

0.

set of books were offered the opportunity to

continue their studies in this laboratory.

Here

the attempt was made to overcome tbe many little
difficulties brought out in the survey.

Work of a

pr,act ical nature VTaB sought for in and around the

city, student of times receiving remuneration for
their service8.

Each student was

~ade

reAponaible

for certain duties as he entered the laboratory and
later received promotion to a higher position of
responsibility when there was evidence that he had
mastered the details of the work to which he had been
aSBugned.

The writer, as teacher of the class, as

sumed the positicn of office manager until Borne stu
dent developed the ability to take charge.

When tbis

happened he stepped aside and allowed this student
to occupy this position, the object being to bring
out the executive. ability of the SUbject.
It might be of interest to note where the

mat.er:1.8.1s for dictation came from that were used in
the training of the stenographic students cf the
laboratory.

The business houses,

~anufacturing

es

tablishments, insurance companies, law offices and
banks, furnisr:;,ed carbon copies of such letters and
docUF.lents used in the transaction of their busines3,
wi t}'] t:be exception of tllat which was of a confid.en

tie.lnature.

In this way the students were being

brought, into direct ccntact wi th the actual termin
ology and vocabulary used by the offices in which
many of them were to be employed at some future
time.

This procedure bridged over, to a great degree,

the cha.sm that exist.S between the training of the
school and that required in the office as it had ex
ieted before the introductory advent of the com
mercial laboratory.

SUITInG THE COlwTIIERCIAL CUR
RI.Q.g,UM T.o C01'11illNI TY lmEDS

It is this "bridging over" of the gap, men
tioned at the close of our last discussion. that fur
niehee the great problem
lt~-meker.

that confronts the curricu

It 13 this gap between the school and the

modern office that must be bridged in order that the
efficiency of workers will not

Bu~fer.

The commercial

course must 6upply this missing link between the Bchool
and the business world, cr lost motion results and the
careex of what might have been an effecient worker in
some office or some executive is
beginning.

~T.recked

at the very

It is not out of place to emphasize again

the aims of this type of education.
Pupils preparing fer business careers should,
first of all

J

have laid in their lives a proper phys

1cal foundation.

They should have the instruction

and experience which will prepare them effecti\rely
to discharge the obligations of citizenship.

Over

and. above tltis. the instruction should furnish the
baCkground for an appreciation of the finer things
of life through the study of literature.
art.

~usic,

and

To the foregoing there must, of necessity,

be added the special eqUipment which will enable these
pupils to meet the demands of business.

It is evident.

therefore, that the commercial curriculum should be

broad enough to prepare the pupils for entering sya
pathetically into life in addition to giving them the
capacity to do at least one kind of work well.
If the statement just made be true, then
it folloWB that the commercial curriculum shouln in
clude as many of the academic BUbjects of study as
possible.

Some may object to this view of the con

tent, but it is true that much of the work in English t
history, science, and mathematics is possible of
corr~ercial

interpretation and application.

The com

mercial curriculum that recognizee this fact. not only
prepares the pupil for entering into the commercial
life, but alao equips him for living the larger life
of culture and social service.
fore, should

The curriculum, there

be a combination of both the liberal

and practical elemente.
No proof is needed for the assertion tt.at
no best commercial curriculum can be made for all
cornnunit iee, or for all p-upil a of a given conununi t3'.
1 t i s true that there are a few uni vel' sal subj ect e
in

cowx~ercial

education.

Such is penmanship. Others

are: the funda.r.;ent&.ls of bookkeeping. commercia.l Ari th
metic, commercial la.w, commercial geography. a.nd bus
iness English, including spelling.

While some may

9 ..

object as to tbe practical value of some of

t~ese

sUbjects. it is safe to say that these subjects have
been worked out with eufficient definiteness to make
tbem va.luable instruments of education, e,n1 that they
may be so taught as to provide a foundation for spe
cialized commercial education.'
Certain things mU8t be taken into consider
ation in \"Iorking out the conunercia.l curriculum.

In

passing, mention is made of such considerations as.
due regard for

ti~e

and opportunity

pupil~

may give

to these studies, their probable life interests, and
the apparent

corr~unity

needs.

It is obvious that these considerations have
dominated tr.e purpose of the writer in
problem of hig home

con~unity

~olving

the

which we have endeavor

ed to set cut in this seotion of the tbesis.

Most

schools believe they are effectively serving tr.eir
cormn...ni ties, but as a matter of fa,ct, many of tl:em

ar e

c~perat

ing under curr icula that have been made

without sufficient knOWledge of the actual needs of
these communit.ies, a.nd are going on without any cer
tainty as to whether their product is actually meet
ing the needs of the business inter esta or not.

These

t11ings can be determined only by a survey and carefully
checking up on needs and results.

The finrlings of

I

such a survey must then be incorporated into a cur
riculum in such a way as to meet the local situation
as fully as possible.

II IA .xa1 d mtO
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SU}[i!tARy ANp CONCLUSIONS

Tbe chilrl can learn without a teacher or
a

Bchool as such.

Primitive children did

50, an

all

children of the present do so still in certain mat
ters-.
The teacher and the school becaT.'1e necessa.ry
when society became teo complex and the home could
no lcnger perform its training functions adequately.
Their function is to fa.cilitate tIle natural

leal~n1ng

activit.ies of the child.; to give him guid'ince and
direction that will prepare him for his life's acti
vities and responsibilities.
That educators axe more and more unanimous
in their belief that experience alone educates.
We must try to find out what the needs of
life are and the methods by which they are normally
met in human experience.
The needs of the child have changed, not
o'nly with physical growth and development, but aleo,
wi tr.t the growth and development of soci ety.

It beccmes

the duty of the home and the school to provide auch
training

2,5

will meet these changee.

Subject-matter cmnsists in the knowledgee,
habits, e-kills, a.ttitudes a.nd ideals the huma.n race
has thought worth while in pas sing on to it 6 childr en.

In ether "'.Torde, it, has accumulated out of human ex
perience.
The curriculum is more than just a mere
body of knowledge; it i5 a selection of all the fun
damentals

tr~a.t

civilization has come to value.

Before subject-matter is \"Iritter.: into the
curriculum, it sJAould stand the test of both the in
dividual and social function.
Educational leaders are agreed that the
first cefinite step in tbe revision of eXisting
curricula or in launching any intelligent program of
reconstruction is a clear difinition of the aims of
education.
Activity-analysis furnishea the method of
procedure in the selection of subject-matter.

An analysis of tne needs of man show that
the major activities he performs pertain to his
health, his duties as a citizen, language activities,
the v.se of his leisure time, those that involve the
mental faculties,

parent~l,

religious,

aD~

social

acti vi ties-- tho 8e part.icularly involved in t:be daily
life as one mingles with his fellow-man.
Traditional curricula, especia.lly fCir
co~~erci&l

training, fall short of the needs of the

boys and girls who enter the business world,because

9 :8

they are out of step with modern practices and demands.
The materials of

corr~ercial

education

sho~ld

be. derived from the actual field to as great extent
as possible.
Practical experience, either in the office
in actual business, or in the commercial laboratory
where conditions duplicate the modern business office,
in so fa.r as possible, i6 highly essential in train
ing boys and girls for a business career.
Not only should tLc student receive instruc
tion in the specialized subjects of commerce, but alsc
a liberal amount of academic t.raining
that

~e

&S

'.'Tell t in order

may be equipped to live a larger life of cul

ture and social service.
Finally, curriculum-making and revision in
our schools

~ust

guarantee that the

c\~riculum

of the

schools keep step with the advancing science of edu
cation and with the never ceasing changes of Ameri
can life.

--
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